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It was shown that plasma based ion implantation as well as ion-assisted coating deposition may be realized for metal and dielectric samples by variation of negative bias potential in the range of 0-4 · 10 3 V, pulse repetition rate smoothly adjusted in the range of (2-4.4) · 10 5 pps and pulse duration in the range of 0.5-2 µs.
It was experimentally shown that at coating deposition from ablation plasma obtained by high intensity ion beam (j = 300 A/cm 2 , E = 350 keV, τ = 90 ns) influence on the target, the breakdown of the plasma sheet occurred at dc negative bias potential on a substrate more than 60 V. The transfer to 0.5 µs duration pulses allowed us to increase the bias potential up to -4 kV.
Introduction

Plasma-immersion ion implantation (PI
3
) using gasdischarge plasma was proposed in the works [1, 2] and investigated in detail in many other works for both pulsed and continuous plasma generation modes [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Much less attention has been devoted to the investigations of metal plasma-immersion ion implantation (MPI 3 ) [10] [11] [12] . Metal plasma-immersion ion implantation and deposition, named as MePIIID [11] , was investigated for pulsed metal plasma with rather short bias potential pulse durations (3-10 µs) and duty cycle of 10-50%. The regularities of attendant processes for the high-concentration ion implantation regime with surface ion sputtering compensation by plasma deposition using the plasma-immersion approach were investigated in [20] [21] [22] [23] . The arc discharge was pulsed with duration from 50 up to 400 µs. Ion implantation was provided by a dc bias voltage source while the high-concentration ion implantation regime was achieved using bias potential pulse duration less than that for plasma generation. Refs. [10, 13, 14, 17] are devoted to various metal plasma deposition methods with repetitively-pulsed vacuum arc and negative bias potential application. Bias potential pulse duration was less than vacuum-arc pulse duration (several microseconds order of magnitude). The treatment opportunity for internal surfaces of tubes with vacuum-arc source and PI 3 application was demonstrated in [18] .
It is shown that distribution of ion energy depends greatly on pulse duration. Different methods of plasma immersion ion implantation have been described in handbook [19] . As for PI 3 into dielectric materials, the only method using conducting highly transparent mesh electrode [20] has been mentioned. An innovation concept of high frequency short-pulsed bias potential application for metal and dielectric materials treatment has been described in [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] .
This work is devoted to the investigation of highfrequency short-pulsed plasma immersion ion implantation or deposition (HFSPPI 3 D) method application to dense vacuum arc metal plasma and very dense ablation plasma deposition technology.
Ablation plasma formed during the influence of high intensity ion and electron beams on the surface of a solid body, presents a considerable interest for many perspective applications. Plasma formed in this way has high density, preserves stoicheometric composition of the target being sputtered and provides record coating deposition rates reaching tens of centimeters per second. Ablation plasma application allows the formation of coatings from various materials, including refractory metals and dielectrics. Unlike the cathode spot or laser evaporation, when plasma source can be considered as a point one, powerful ion beams have an area of cross section equal to tens and hundreds of cm 2 . Spread of ablation plasma created by pulse intense ion beam (PIIB) is accompanied by a less sharp concentration reduction with an increase of a distance from the target. The degree of ablation plasma ionization depends on both: PIIB parameters and target characteristics and can vary from the part of percent to 100%.
Physical model of HFSPPI
3
D method application for ablation plasma deposition
It is proposed that plasma flow, formed by vacuum arc or pulsed intense ion beam interaction with a target surface, moves towards a sample holder with velocity υ ~ (1-2) · 10 4 m/s. Though PIIB duration usually does not exceed several hundreds of nanoseconds, the duration of the plasma flow formed as a result of the influence on the target constitutes several tens of microseconds. Dielectric, semiconducting and conducting samples to be treated are mounted on a metal holder. The physics of the processes, providing the formation of ion streams, differs for conductive and dielectric materials. When metallic samples are used, the load of a pulsed bias potential generator has both capacitive and active components. The capacitive component has a place only at a period of transition, when the plasma sheath enlarges up to the stationary state defined by the Child-Langmuir limit or by a fixed distance between samples and plasma-emission boundary (in case of plasma-emission boundary limitation by grid electrode). Immersion ion implantation from vacuum arc plasma into metallic substrates, taking into account an active constituent of pulse generator load and the existence of plasma flow direct velocity, could be realized using dc, long-pulsed and shortpulsed bias potential at the holder and accordingly on the sample surface. According to investigations, in the case of ablation plasma it is practically impossible to use dc bias potential more than 50-60 V.
The situation changes when dielectric samples are used. If a dielectric sample fully covers the sample holder, then the active component of load is completely excluded and ion accelerating processes are determined by the thickness and permittivity of the dielectric, by the dynamics of ion accumulation on the surface of the sample, and by plasma and bias potential pulse parameters. If the bias potential pulse is long and the plasma density is high, then charging of the dielectric can complete quickly enough so that all the electric field will be concentrated only inside of a capacitor composed of the dielectric charged surface and the potential electrode (holder). After that, there will be no electric field outside of this capacitor, so it is unsuitable to use bias potential pulses with duration greater than the dielectric surface charging time. Hence, it is important to determine the parameters of the plasma, sample and bias potential pulse required to realize energy-optimal regimes of PI 3 using dense plasma. If pulse duration of the bias potential is less than that of ablation plasma, an electric field arises between the plasma and the charged surface of dielectric sample after switching off the bias potential on the holder. As a result, not ions, but electrons, are extracted from plasma. The current of electrons and their mobility are much greater then the current and mobility of ions, so the surface charge compensation will take place almost instantly. Estimates show that charge compensation time does not exceed a nanosecond. This compensation times of great importance since, in practice. It determines the allowable pulse duty factor for HFSPPI 3 D regimes realization. Using the microsecond pulse duration and possible pause duration, for example, allows one to increase the pulse duty factor up to unity. On the other hand, it means that for high f τ values (close to 1) not only plasma deposition, but also conventional and high-concentration ion implantation mode may be realized.
Vacuum arc and ablation plasma differs by plasma concentration by several orders. Concentration of the vacuum arc plasma filtered from microparticles usually does not exceed 5 · 10 10 cm -3 . Concentration of the ablation plasma on the distances used for the coatings deposition (10-40 cm) is 10 12 -10 14 cm -3 . It means that plasma sheath with the thickness of fractions of millimeters will be formed at bias potential supply on the target. Electric field strength in a plasma sheath and especially on the bias potential electrodes (samples) surface will be determined not only by classical U b /d (d is the sheath thickness) but by the surface microrelief. Obviously, one should expect a considerable increase in the electric field strength on microasperities and roughness of the sample surface. Increase in the electric field strength should be accompanied by the increase in the electron current and a sufficient probability of the cathode spot appearance. When cathode spot appears, plasma formed by them propagates from the surface of a negative electrode at the rate of ~ (1-2) · 10 6 cm/s. Plasma sheath thickness and propagation rate of plasma torch determine the time, after which the shortening of the charge division layer and consequently breakdown of plasma sheath will take place. That is why long bias potential pulses or dc bias potential application has no perspectives for the improvement of coatings formed by ablation plasma.
Experimental installations
Experimental installation for vacuum arc filtered plasma deposition presents a vacuum chamber with 0.5 m 3 volume, on which a vacuum arc plasma generator equipped with plasma filter for microparticles removal is installed [21] . Metal and dielectric samples were placed on the conductive holder both in case of application of vacuum arc plasma and ablation plasma. High frequency short pulse bias potentials were applied to the holder.
A schematic of the experiment on thin film deposition using PIIB is shown in Fig. 1 . Fig. 1 . A schematic of the experiment on thin film deposition using PIIB
To produce pulsed ion beams having energy of 300 keV and current density of up to 200 A/cm 2 , a magnetically insulated diode is used in the TEMP accelerator in a magnetic-insulation mode applying an external pulsed transverse magnetic field [26] . The major advantages of this type of diode over other diode systems are long service life and ion beam pa-rameter stability. The ground electrode of the magnetically-insulated diode (MID) has the shape of an open coil, one end of which is connected to the vacuum chamber. The electrodes are 40 mm wide, and their working portion is 200 mm long. The high potential electrode is made from graphite. The nanosecond generator of the accelerator forms two high-voltage pulses of opposite polarities having amplitudes of 150 and 300 kV. The first high voltage pulse is used to create explosion plasma and the second one of negative polarity for ion acceleration. The beam composition depends mainly on the material of the high potential electrode and on the state of the graphite surface. The beam generated is composed of carbon ions and protons (70 and 30%, respectively).
The ion beam formed in a magnetically-insulated diode [26] , was focused on the Ti target. Current density in the focus of ion beam on the target constituted 300 A/cm 2 with energy of hydrogen and carbon ions up to 350 keV and pulse duration of 90 ns. The target was located under the angle to an incident beam in such a way, that the steam-plasma torch spreading along the normal to the target surface fell onto potential electrode, placed at the distance of 10 cm from the target being sputtered.
Experimental results and discussions
The adhesion strength investigations of the Ti coatings deposited using vacuum arc plasma on glass-ceramic and stainless steel substrates using HFSPPI 3 D method showed their significant improvement with bias potential amplitude increase. All coatings were deposited using a duty factor of 0.42. The coating delamination critical force (Fig. 2) increases from 0.5 N for coatings deposited on a metal sample without biasing, to 1.2 N for the case when bias voltage amplitude was -500 V. Experiments with ablation plasma showed the following.
Investigations with the dc bias potential application showed that their stable use (without breakdown) is possible with amplitudes not exceeding -(50-60) V.
In the experiments with short-pulse bias potential, the generator with the potential amplitude regulated in the range of 0-4 · 10 3 V, pulse repetition rate smoothly adjusted in the range of 2-4.4 · 10 5 pps and pulse duration ranging from 0.5 to 3 µs was used as a negative bias potential source. Figure 3 presents oscillograms of the current in the collector circuit during bias potential application to the sample with pulse duration of 3 µs and pulse repetition rate of 1.6 · 10 5 pps. It follows from the presented data that the current amplitude of various pulses clearly determines the moment of plasma reaching the collector and the dynamics of changing its concentration in time. Total plasma duration constitutes 20-30 µs. Time of plasma reaching the sample after the accelerator shot is about 10 µs. Thus, the plasma propagation velocity makes ~ 10 6 cm/s. With bias potentials to 250 V (Figs. 3, a and b) current pulses prove to be sufficiently smooth and no breakdowns are observed. Oscillations indicating the breakdown appearance are observed when the bias potential pulse amplitude increases to 500 V (Fig. 3, c) . It is typical, that the breakdown takes place not from the very beginning of the bias pulse (see Fig. 3, c) .
Taking into account this effect, the bias potential pulse duration was decreased to 1 µs in the following series of experiments. The characteristic oscillograms of the current pulses are shown in Fig. 4 for this case. The oscillogram analysis shows that even the potential amplitude increase to -2 kV does not cause any obvious breakdown during the bias pulse. The subsequent decrease in the bias potential pulse duration to 0.5 µs enabled to increase the bias potential amplitude to 4 kV. Investigation results of a Ti coating deposited using ablation plasma delamination critical force depending on bias potential amplitude is shown in Fig. 2 . It is obvious that the coating adhesion increases with the increase in the bias potential amplitude in both metal and glass ceramic samples.
Conclusions
Thus, the investigations performed allow making a conclusion about the possibility of amplitude sufficient bias potential application for the ion-assisted deposition of dense vacuum arc metal plasma and ablation plasma. In the case of ablation plasma application, the pulse duration must be shorter than 1 μs.
It is obvious that in order to provide energetic efficiency of such bias potentials it is necessary to increase the pulse repetition rate to the value providing effective ion mixing of coatings deposition. Taking into account, that ablation plasma can provide sufficient currents to hundreds ampere, the design of the generator operating in dc mode seems inexpedient and difficult to realize. At the same time, the generator capable of formation of the bias potential burst of pulses with the specified duration and frequency and intended for ablation plasma pulse duration can be realized.
